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The  energy  savings  potential  within  non-domestic  buildings  from  behaviour  change  initiatives  is  well
known.  Energy  efﬁciency  measures  can  contribute  to local,  national  and  EU  policy  commitments  on
carbon  reduction.  Yet,  research  also  shows  behaviour  change  is  anything  but simple.  No-where  is  this
more  evident  that  in local  government  where  municipalities  are expected  to lead  on  carbon  reduction
initiatives  whilst  operating  in  challenging  political  landscapes.  This  paper  reﬂects  on  a  UK  Research
Council  funded  case  study  exploring  the  role  of engagement  in a UK  municipality.  Innovative  feedback
tools  and user-engagement  were  developed  in  an effort  to  foster  a collaborative  approach  to energy
management.
Findings  from  an analysis  of a focus  group  and  a set  of semi-structured  interviews  show  encouraging
signs  with  regard  to increased  user-engagement  and  digital  tools,  but  barriers  remain  with  regards  to  the
‘real world’  implementation  of  innovative,  and  technologically  grounded,  approaches.  These  included  a
staff reduction  programme  amidst  ﬁnancial  cuts,  a risk-averse  culture  with  regard  to  new  technologies,
and  debate  about  where  responsibilities  lie  with  regards  to energy  management.  While  these  ﬁndings
were  case  speciﬁc  they  have  implications  for organisations  contemplating  how  technology  might  support
them  in workplace  engagement  for reduced  energy  use.
Crown  Copyright  © 2015  Published  by  Elsevier  Ltd.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY. Introduction – saving energy in the workplace
Saving energy in the workplace is both a signiﬁcant challenge
nd an important opportunity given that the world’s non-domestic
nd commercial buildings account for over 30% of global energy
se and 20% of greenhouse gas emissions [1]. In its brief history,
his journal has acknowledged the importance and complexity of
nderstanding energy behaviours within the workplace [2–4]. This
tudy contributes to this conversation by presenting the experience
f attempting an engagement exercise within an Energy Services
eam in a UK based local authority. In particular, this project draws
n what Sovacool [5] identiﬁes as a key research opportunity;
tilising the knowledge of the non-experts as well as those for-
ally responsible for energy management. The 18-month research
roject identiﬁed difﬁculties in the engagement of building users,
articularly when that involved technological innovation. Never-
heless, reﬂexivity in case study research is an established approach
nd, caveats notwithstanding, the authors believe there are lessons
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 0116 207 8063.
E-mail address: rbull@dmu.ac.uk (R. Bull).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.erss.2015.04.006
214-6296/Crown Copyright © 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access artilicense  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
learnt within this case that are relevant to the wider UK, EU and
international community.
Non-domestic buildings have both a signiﬁcant impact and vital
opportunity for meeting challenging global carbon reduction tar-
gets given the levels of waste involved. The literature tells us, for
example, that building users can waste up to 30% of energy in
their buildings [6] through simply not turning lights and comput-
ers off when not in use. In a recent ﬁeld trial of individual energy
use in ofﬁces, Murtagh et al. [7] showed that energy use in ofﬁce
computing contributed approximately 30% of energy demand in
the European service sector over the last decade. Complimentary
research by Mulville et al. [8] has found much IT ofﬁce equipment
is under-utilised and left on overnight.
The scope of the Gooddeeds study is energy management within
local authorities, and in particular, Leicester City Council, who like
many municipalities, both in UK and the EU, are implementing
ambitious carbon management strategies in response to a chal-
lenging and ever changing policy context, notably the Energy and
Performance Buildings Directive (Directive 2010/31/EU) and the
UK’s Climate Change Act (2008). Research into the role of build-
ing energy performance certiﬁcates has found for example that
these can be a useful catalyst for behaviour change when com-
bined with engaging building users [9]. Leicester City Council has
cle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Arnstein’s [28] ‘ladder of participation’ (see Fig. 1) explored a set
of steps to increased participation, and ultimately, empowerment.
At the bottom was information provision, a predominantly one-
way form of communication, and then moving to consultation, aR. Bull et al. / Energy Researc
et an ambitious target of 50% reduction based on 1990 levels by
he year 2025. They have a long history of delivering energy reduc-
ions through ambitious energy management and participation
n European networks such as Energy Cities and the Covenant of
ayors.
. Social media and feedback
One area of research receiving increasing attention is in the ﬁeld
f energy visualisation tools and ‘dashboards’ that provide feedback
o the building user; these tools have been cautiously heralded as
n opportunity for behaviour change [10,11]. The majority of work
n energy use has been carried out with individual households
n the residential context. In this work academics have explored
he best ways to re-connect people to energy through the use
f systems that show the price, unit-cost or CO2-cost through a
ive feed or half-hourly metering, and what effects this had on
he building-users [10]. The premise, as with displaying building
nergy certiﬁcates, is that through the visual display of a building’s
ctual energy consumption, building users will be motivated to act
9]. Findings have shown that whilst feedback does offer poten-
ial for reducing consumption, between 5 and 15% on average [12],
here is no simple cause and effect between installing new forms
f domestic energy metering and subsequent behaviour change by
he householders. Recent follow-up research has shown that it is
ll too easy for these devices to fade into ‘the background’ [11].
Moving beyond ‘mere feedback’, there are examples of
xploratory studies that examine the potential of information tech-
ology and tools such as social media for behaviour change within
nergy and buildings [13–16]. Crowley et al. [16], for example,
inked up their building management system to Twitter to send
uilding users targeted messages querying consumption. In their
tudy this resulted in a 26% reduction in energy use. This is not
uite living up to the ‘social’ dimension of social media though
hich sets out to draw on the wider knowledge of the commu-
ity. Differences remain though between research that points to
he potential of social media to have an impact (for example [13])
nd those that have actually attempted an intervention in the real
orld [16]. This aspect is explored by Foster et al. [14] in which they
xplored workforces’ perceptions of social media through a series
f workshops. They note employees’ concerns around privacy and
rust, two themes to which will be returned.
Concluding their research into providing individual energy feed-
ack to University employees, Murtagh et al. [7] offer a sobering
eﬂection for behaviour change. Simply put, whilst the poten-
ial for signiﬁcant savings are high, motivation is low. So, whilst
any of these interventions to change behaviours are noble, well
eaning and, sometimes, effective, they are based on a particu-
ar ‘information-deﬁcit’ or rational approach to behaviour change
 if ‘they’ have the right information ‘they’ will change behaviour.
he need for increased user-feedback and engagement is noted but
he prevailing tone of this literature and research errs towards the
aternalistic with someone, the ‘expert’ or those in power, inﬂu-
ncing other people (residents/employees/non-experts) to stop
ehaving one way and start behaving another. As earlier research
nto using the digital economy in buildings for energy behaviour
hange discovered, this is further complicated by the complex
nterplay of organisational culture and concerns over ethics and
rust and their impact on behaviour [17].
Recent publications, both in this journal and further aﬁeld
ave highlighted this increasing complexity of energy behaviour
hange in the non-domestic setting. For example, a special issue of
rchitectural Engineering and Design Management was devoted
o ‘The Impact of the Building Occupant on Energy Consump-
ion’ and included several papers exploring behaviour throughcial Science 8 (2015) 32–40 33
the lens of organisational behaviour and management practices.
Research conducted into energy behaviours in a retail organisation
found that (1) employees organisational roles and work objectives
would often trump the energy efﬁciency imperative, (2) employees
had minimal control over energy consumption [18]. Recently two
papers within this journal applied the theory of planned behaviour
(TPB) to understanding energy behaviours in the workplace. Chen
and Knight [2] note the importance of norms within the workplace
and the affect of social context on behaviour. This was also seen
to be the case in Dixon et al.’s research into energy behaviour in
an American University where a sense of community had a ‘small
but signiﬁcant direct effect on behavioural intention’ [4, p. 125].
Scherbaum et al. [19] present a wider overview of the literature
around energy behaviours in the workplace and note the spec-
trum of approaches from both the organisational level down to
the individual level. Whilst these studies are instructive, they do
not necessary fulﬁl some of the democratic ideals that Sovacool
[5] notes in which ordinary building users and non-experts are a
source of knowledge rather than people who need to be corrected
and act ‘the right way’.
In response to this, Janda and Moezzi [4] echo Owens and Drif-
ﬁll’s [20] argument by calling for a move away from mere feedback
mechanisms to understanding and recognising the community and
social potential of workplace cultures through organisations adopt-
ing a more participatory approach to energy management. This
paper then presents a real-world case study of what happened
when a team of researchers, working with the Energy Services team
at Leicester City Council, attempted a more participatory approach
to energy management and explore the wider potential of digital
technologies beyond just feedback, for energy management. First,
the relevant literature is brieﬂy explored before presenting the
research approach and then ﬁndings are discussed before, ﬁnally,
offering some reﬂections and lessons learned.
3. The public engagement literatureFig. 1. Eight rungs on the ladder of citizen participation [28].
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formed (Table 1) which included two  members of the energy ser-
vices team alongside staff members with no speciﬁc responsibilities
for energy.
Table 1
Members of the Gooddeeds user-group.
Role Type of building
Senior Library Assistant Library
Senior Community Librarian Library
Duty Ofﬁcer (in charge of buildings) Leisure centre
Admin and Business Support Team
Leader
Social Services Administrative BuildingFig. 2. The new e-ladder of participation (cited in [21]).
elatively passive process asking for people’s opinions but not nec-
ssarily engaging them in debate. Participation is normally used to
efer to processes which allow people to participate in a decision
y putting forward their views verbally whereas engagement goes
urther, suggesting an innovative and interactive, two-way process
f discussion and dialogue (i.e. deliberation) to ensure that peo-
le’s views inform a decision, alongside those of the expert and/or
ecision-maker. This is still one-step removed, however, from Arn-
tein’s top step of her ladder that deﬁnes empowerment as people
aking control of decisions and their implementation. In a parallel
e)ladder (Fig. 2), Forrester Research (cited in [21]) have mapped
evels of (e)participation within society in the United States. In this
ew ‘e-ladder’ of participation, Ferro and Molinari [21] note the key
eatures of Web  2.0 and social media, notably the idea that people
an move from being inactive (at the bottom of the ladder) to be
reators (at the top). This maps across to Arnstein’s ladder and the
heme of increasing control.
The principles of public engagement methods have been tried
nd tested in the siting of controversial facilities such as waste
acilities [22] and transport planning [23]. Sovacool [5] notes three
eneﬁts of engaging ‘non-experts’, ﬁrst, democracy is increased as
ll citizens have a right to participate and be represented in environ-
ental decision making, second, non-experts are often more attune
o the ethical issues of a situation, and third, greater acceptance can
ften be achieved by involving those affected by the situation.
The theoretical underpinnings ﬁnd their roots in Habermas’ the-
ry of communicative competence which was successfully mined
n the early 1990s by Thomas Webler [24]. Webler [24] explored
ow language functions to form key foundational principles for
he management of deliberative practices within the school of risk
ommunication. Working from the premise that participation is
interaction among individuals through the medium of language”
24, p. 40], Habermas [25] argues that any communication between
wo individuals would fail without cooperation. An individual’s
bility to use language to create understanding and consensus is
eferred to as ‘communicative competence’. Habermas [25] out-
ined a set of ideal conditions in which communicative competence
ould be best served, known as his ‘ideal speech situation’. Webler
24] applied these principles of communication to the formulation
f a set of criteria and rules that would transform democratic ide-
ls of deliberative democracy into practice. Increasingly, links are
ade between public engagement and learning, increased environ-
ental citizenship and behaviour change [22].
In short, people can be a valuable source of knowledge and wis-
om and, if given the opportunity, capable of handling complexcial Science 8 (2015) 32–40
information and resolving complex problems. Yet, these principles
are still under-researched with regards to energy behaviours in an
organisational context and questions remain as to how applicable
they are. These questions are to be explored, but ﬁrst, the case study
is introduced.
4. Introducing the case
4.1. The context
In 2013 a team of academics (the authors) started working with
the Energy Services team at Leicester City Council (LCC) in the East
Midlands, England, to explore a collaborative approach to energy
management. De Montfort University (DMU) has had close rela-
tionships with the Council for many years, working closely around
energy monitoring, DMU  and LCC share the same metering systems
for example, and have produced joint papers on the beneﬁts of auto-
matic metre readings [31]. As a result of this there was good access
to the Energy Services team responsible for energy reduction within
the City Council. A proposal was submitted to UK Engineering and
Physical Research Council and their Digital Economy programme
resulting in the ‘research in the wild’ project discussed below.
4.1.1. The participants
The joint aims of the project were to explore a more partic-
ipatory approach to energy management through the testing of
digital tools such as smartphones and social media. A user-group
was formed from representatives of a range of the council’s non-
domestic building stock. The purpose of the group was ﬁrstly
to facilitate interactions and knowledge sharing about effective
energy management between lay building users and experts. Sec-
ond, the user-group would work with the research team to provide
user-feedback on the development of an IT based application to fos-
ter interaction between building users across the city council and
to test the potential for smartphones to help manage energy. The
tool would go beyond the provision of energy ‘feedback’ to build-
ing users and would allow them (expert and non-expert) to provide
real time comment on any problems and issues they identify in their
buildings; they would be able to feedback into the system rather
than simply receive feedback from it.
The user group was formed with help from the team leader of
the Energy Services team who acted as ‘gatekeeper’ to the city coun-
cil. An email was sent to 16 employees from various locations with
a range of roles and responsibilities. After a couple of attempts to
recruit a suitable group a core of eight was formed. It was not pos-
sible to get everyone who  was approached, due to organisational
complexities and politics, for example, just as the project started
Property Services, home to the Energy Services team, began a pro-
cess of cost-cutting and redundancy. A core group of eight wasHousing Options Ofﬁcer Housing Administrative Building
Energy Services – energy ofﬁcer Property Services Building
Energy Services – team leader Property Services Building
Assistant Facilities Manager Property Services Building
R. Bull et al. / Energy Research & Social Science 8 (2015) 32–40 35
Fig. 3. Screenshots of the Gooddeeds application.
Table 2
A list of respondents (members of the focus group and the interviewees).
Code Role Building Focus group (Y/N) Interviewed (Y/N) – code
L1 Energy Services – team leader Property Services Building Y Y
L2  Housing Options Ofﬁcer Housing Administrative Building N Y
L3  Senior Community Librarian Leicester Central Library Y Y
L4  Senior Library Assistant Leicester Central Library Y Y
L5  Admin and Business Support Team Leader Social Services Administrative Building Y Y
L6  Duty Ofﬁcer (in charge of buildings) Leisure Centre Y N
L7  Energy Services Ofﬁcer Property Services Building Y Y
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are worthy of note, especially given the exploratory nature of this
research and the need for more examples of work-place engage-
ment in energy initiatives. First, Flyvberg [26] notes that casesL8  Head of Energy Services N/A 
L9  Social Media lead N/A 
L10  ‘Channel Shift Lead’ N/A 
The user group met  fortnightly for two months between May
nd July 2013. A series of ‘expert’ presentations were provided by
he research team on the relationship between people and build-
ngs, energy and buildings and social media and iPhones were
rovided to all members of the group who, during the initial meet-
ngs, were guided through the range of functions – texting, social
edia and the camera. On the fourth meeting participants reported
n what form the application should take and this set the ini-
ial ground rules for the design of the app. The group decided
hat Twitter and Facebook had useful functionality (Twitter – the
bility to share information, Facebook the ability to comment on
osts) but that, due to concerns about the public nature of Twit-
er, would before a prefer a bespoke responsive web application.
rom September onwards the meetings switched from fortnightly
o monthly between September 2013 and January 2014 as the
evelopment team began work on the design and functionality of
he responsive web based application. At each monthly meeting the
echnical team and user-group would meet to review the progress
nd to decide on the key features of the app. These included being
ble to view the application on either webpages or smartphones,
llow building users to raise an issue with a building and then
omment on what needs to happen to resolve the issue (see Fig. 3
or screenshots of the app). The energy team could post details of
onsumption and ‘feedback’ extracted from their building energy
anagement system but the dashboard would allow building users
o interact with it via posting comments. Crucially, this bespoke
pplication allowed for the app to be only visible by employees of
he Council through a secure login system.
The project evaluation was undertaken in two  stages: a mid-
oint evaluation of the user-group process was  undertaken beforeN Y
N Y
N Y
the app was launched in February 2014 via an independently
chaired focus group. This was preferred to interviewing the par-
ticipants individually because focus groups allow for greater
exploration of why  people feel the way they do about a particu-
lar issue [30]. This was  conducted with the aim of reviewing the
overall user-group process before users actually started to use the
app.1 At the end of the project interviews were conducted with
members of the user-group as well as key stakeholders within the
organisation, notably the head of energy services and staff respon-
sible for communications and social media to review the use of the
app. A semi-structured format was used and interviews were con-
ducted in a location convenient to the individuals and were digitally
recorded and professionally transcribed (see Table 2 for a full list
of those interviewed).
4.1.2. The procedure
Case studies can be problematic, both in terms of case selec-
tion (how many for example?) and to some extent, controversial
in terms of whether a single case study can produce knowledge
that is generalisable. Both Flyvberg [26] and Dubois and Gadde
[27] provide a robust defence for the use of single case studies
being critical to the development of knowledge. Two speciﬁc pointsare important to develop a ‘nuanced view of reality’, and second,
1 Further details of this interim evaluation can be found in [29].
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hat they are important for researchers’ own learning processes.
eﬂections on this approach are made later as the unpredictable
ature of such ‘research in the wild’ is an important lesson not just
or conducting ‘real world’ social science research, but also in how
ompeting work-place priorities affect not just the data gathering,
ut also the very nature of energy behaviours in the workplace.
For the analysis an approach was selected that would be most
uited to a case study such as this. Systematic combining [27] is a
elevant approach that refers to the particular process in which the
heoretical framework (in this case public participation), empiri-
al ﬁeldwork (the user-group trial in the local authority) and case
nalysis evolve simultaneously. Using a process known as ‘abduc-
ion’ – as distinct from both induction and deduction – its purpose
s to explore the relationship between ‘everyday language and con-
epts’ [27]. Coding of the transcripts was performed iteratively,
rouping emerging themes around participation and experiences
f using social media with themes in literature around the desire
or greater participation in buildings amongst users, and the poten-
ial barriers to this. Emergent themes focused around how users
ngaged with the application to exploring the barriers to partici-
ation. This next section focuses on users’ experience of the using
pplication, and a consideration of the barriers, both individually
nd organisationally.
. Research ﬁndings
Arnstein’s ladder of participation and the e-ladder of participa-
ion provided an initial theoretical framework to explore where
eople are at on the ladders of participation, and what were the
arriers to people (and the organisation) becoming more engaged.
irst, a reﬂection on the formation of the group is presented, before
econdly, a consideration of the use of the Gooddeeds applica-
ion and ﬁnally considering the barriers, at both the individual and
rganisational level, to this approach being more successful in this
articular context. Finally, reﬂections and regrets to this approach
re discussed in the conclusion.
. Membership of the group
The success of a participatory approach is dependent upon get-
ing the right people to attend. For this project the intention was
o ensure representation of the full range of people involved in
nergy management in buildings – from ordinary building users,
nergy services team, the help desk, engineering and facilities
anagement. Difﬁculties were encountered from the start with
ull access to representatives of the help desk, facilities manage-
ent/contractors and the engineers being restricted. In part we
elieve this to be that as this project began, staff in property ser-
ices (the directorate in which all of these roles sit) were identiﬁed
s ‘at risk’ and began a process of re-organisation and possible
taff redundancy. With regards to the contractors for example the
eam leader of Energy Services said they would not attend “because
hey’re just looking at, you know, this is our job, we complete that job,
nd that’s signed off and that’s the end of their sort of role.” He went
n to admit though that they may  have actually found it useful, “the
nly bit that they [the contractors] may  ﬁnd useful is the user’s point
f view of what the problems and issues are” (L1).
While this highlights the challenge of working through gate-
eepers it also did not go unnoticed in the group. The role of
he central estates’ help desk and the lack of representation from
t were of particular interest to the whole group. This being
ypical:I think someone from the help desk, being on a group like this
would really help, because they’re a very focal point aren’t they?
(L7)cial Science 8 (2015) 32–40
The absence of people from the help desk and the engineering
team from property services was especially frustrating as many in
the group identiﬁed the process of having to report problems to “an
anonymous help desk” (L3) as the key barrier to, and opportunity
for, improving energy management across the councils. A couple
of members however saw the opportunity of the user-group pro-
cess, and the forthcoming web-application, to do “away with the
middleman, which is what we  call the help desk” (L4).
Of course not everyone was  positive about the user-group expe-
rience and attendance was  unpredictable at times. As noted above,
one member was  made redundant mid-way through the process
and some members struggled to make each meeting due to work
pressures. Other key sections of the organisation, such as members
of help-desk, were not invited at the request of the local author-
ity. For those who did attend though, some felt the meetings could
have actually been more frequent (for example, “I thought we  were
too far between meetings.. I would have preferred to have met  a few
more times in a short period and got it done quicker” (L5), and that
more could have actually been expected of the group, the Housing
Options ofﬁcer (L2) said “I think if we’d had more sort of like speciﬁc
tasks to do in between meetings so then we actually come back with
what we’ve done in the meantime, I think that would have maybe got
a bit more done.”
7. Using the Gooddeeds application
This section considers the user-groups experiences of develop-
ing and trialling the use of the smart phone application in the City
Council and sets the scene for the barriers in fostering engagement
in a local authority setting. As previously described, the user-group
were issued with iPhones and encouraged to explore using them
during the development phase of a bespoke application to help
track, log and monitor energy management issues. From the start
of the user-group it was  clear there was limited interest or take-up
with these technologies. The group were sceptical and concerned
about social media and this was evidenced by none of the group
using social media accounts for commenting on energy use and the
clear recommendation that the app was to have a secure login so
that only local authority employees could use it, and that comments
made would be unavailable for public view. Nonetheless, the group
were encouraged to post issues of energy or wider environmental
issues for others to comment on. A member of the energy team (L7)
for example posted this chart showing an unusual spike in water
usage in the library over a weekend (Fig. 4) and below, the response
from the librarian (L3).
Members of the energy team were disappointed though by the
poor response of the user-group to posting and responding to
issues. One of the team members (L7) said, “I had to actually call
the people to say I’d put something on, so I couldn’t really depend on
them to say that, you know, can you look and reply. And I also sent them
an email just to make sure because if there is water leakage somewhere
I need them to act quickly. So I had to make sure they were reacting.”
The energy services team leader (L1) agreed, “I tried putting var-
ious things on at various stages but because there was no two-way
communication.. It just felt like we were putting things in but nothing
was coming back.” But he also went to admit that, “I did use it, not
as frequently as I would’ve hoped to, I guess” (L1). Two members of
the group did respond positively to using the tool though. One of
the beneﬁts of using a responsive web-app tool instead of a spe-
ciﬁc smartphone application was that users could use it either on
their smartphones or from their personal computers. And it was
here where there was actually more take-up of the tool, reﬂecting
the working patterns and culture of the organisation. Many partic-
ipants were desk-bound with access to a computer and less need of
smart phone technology. Three users did however note the ability
R. Bull et al. / Energy Research & Social Science 8 (2015) 32–40 37
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sFig. 4. A screenshot of
o take photographs and then send and receive via email or social
edia was beneﬁcial. For example, L3 who, having said he would
ot use his phone, added, “the only exception would be if I wanted
o take a photograph.” The two other group members who had used
he phone for taking photographs added:
I  must admit I have sent some photographs through Gmail and
things like that to contractors. (L6)
I  take a photo on my  phone and I’ll send it by email to people.
The good thing for me  with this is that I don’t have to go to the
site now. (M3)
Another member of the group (L5) informed us that he had “put
n icon on my desktop for Good Deeds.. and I tend to look at [it] about
nce a week, usually after the weekend, because it’s quite often if we’re
sing too much water, someone’s left something on over the weekend.”
o whilst the user-group saw the potential in the technology, this
id not translate into universal acceptance and use of the applica-
ion. The ﬁnal section considers the barriers to participation.
. Barriers to participation
From the outset of the project a number of barriers emerged,
ome that we could have foreseen and some we could not have.
his is the reality of the real-life case study work and it this unpre-
ictability and messiness of ‘real world’ research that the authors
ave attempted to convey and will be reﬂected in the discussion.
irst, the fears over the privacy and trust at both the individual and
rganisational level, for example, the particular culture within the
ity Council towards digital tools are discussed before considering
he wider barriers to participation that include a wider challenge
o notions of responsibility towards energy in the workplace.
.1. Perceptions of social media
Whilst the local authority was very supportive of the project,
he reality of social media use, and its very public dimension was
omething of concern both to the user group and those with wider
esponsibilities and was never fully reconciled. The head of energy
ervices for example acknowledged these fears from the outsetooddeeds application.
when he sought internal approval for the project. He (L8) said,
“When I took the report to the directors’ board.. the comments were
all about who’s going to deal with all the complaints that will come
through as a result of this?”
The membership of the user-group was not pre-selected with
any prior aptitude for technology and it was clear that for the
majority of participants social media and smartphones were quite
novel; only two out of the six members of the focus group owned
or had used a smartphone prior to the project, as opposed to the
60% ownership highlighted by the UK communications regulator,
Ofcom. Members of the group were all aware of social media tools,
but none were overly active on it. These responses were typical
I just used Facebook to ﬁnd out what my family is up to, and
Twitter just to keep informed with some things. But I never
tweeted until I joined this group. And I very rarely post anything
on Facebook. (L3)
So I like to read up and look at different things but I’m not too
much of a ‘putting things on to Twitter person’. And that’s just
because of myself.. I don’t like myself being advertised too often.
(L5)
I’m not very good with Facebook, I’m now thinking I should have
joined up when everybody else did but to me it was invasion of
privacy, I wasn’t gonna let anyone know what I was doing. (L7)
Common here is the concern around privacy and trust, as noted
by Coleman et al. [17]. In this group people seemed unhappy with
both ‘oversharing’ their personal details on-line, preferring instead
to follow newsfeeds rather than actually post information them-
selves. A member of the digital media team in Leicester City Council
who stopped using social media because of an incident involving a
colleague of hers from another local authority highlighted privacy
issues though as a real concern. She (L10) remembered, “A colleague
of mine used to post completely unprofessional things about her day.. it
was communicated to the powers that be that she was doing this, and
even though it was personal, in her own free time and those managers
hadn’t seen it, she was told that it was  inappropriate.”
The user-group was also in agreement about the potentially neg-
ative affects of posting messages on other buildings and their users
and customers (in the case of the library and leisure centre). People
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public and private sector organisations. Rarely in organisations,8 R. Bull et al. / Energy Researc
re “always trying to ﬁnd faults or whatever” said L6 from the leisure
entre, and the participant from the library echoed the difﬁculty
f getting constructive customer feedback. “We welcome customer
eedback as long as it’s coherent customer feedback about things that
e can actually do something about” (L3). This was  noted as par-
icularly evident given the ﬁnancial situation of local authorities
ike Leicester who have to make difﬁcult decisions around budget
uts and had in fact gone through a redundancy process whilst this
roject was ongoing.
At the wider organisational level (Leicester City Council as a
hole) too, the project uncovered a cautious approach towards
ocial media. The City Council uses social media as part of its mar-
eting and communications strategy including its own Twitter feed
ith over ten thousand followers. The main City Council account
s managed by the Social Media Lead who was interviewed for this
roject. He says that “it’s very much geared around sort of headline
orporate messaging really” (L9) and was very keen to declare him-
elf a fan of Twitter due it being ‘instant’, especially for news. He
oes on to say, “For ﬁnding out about breaking news Twitter is the
lace to be, and we’re using that very much. We’re even thinking about
hanging how we move our news provision media relations.. to using
ocial as the main output” (L9).
Of course local authorities are all about delivering public ser-
ices within increasingly constrained ﬁnancial budgets. This is a
actor which will be revisited but here it is sufﬁcient to say that
he current use of social media by the City Council is determined
y this key criterion: “Unless it adds value to us and helps us deliver
ur services better, or helps people engage with us and those services,
t’s not going to make it as far as I’m concerned really” (L9). There is
onﬂict both internally and externally then. Internally employees
re concerned about publicly highlighting areas of malpractice by
ther colleagues for fear there might be repercussions. Externally,
olleagues are worried that if areas of wastefulness are highlighted
hen the public will seize on this information. One of the energy ser-
ices team (L1) observed that, “Public funds are always scrutinised
 lot more and therefore you have to be careful in terms of how you
ort of say something. You know, if you put something like, oh yeah,
our site has wasted, you know, £20,000 worth of water in the last six
onths, you know, that wouldn’t go down well on a public domain.”
Arnstein’s ladder of participation moves all the way up to part-
ership to delegating power and control. This poses a challenge
o the work place contract and is clearly an issue within a tradi-
ional organisational context such as a local authority? The head of
nergy services (L8) admitted that internal policies have “excluded
eople from using social media for quite a time,” but he believed,
things are changing.” There is a perceived difference between the
lected members, such as Councillors and the Deputy Major having
heir own Twitter accounts and the employees within the council
ontrolling the work environment and access to social media and
obile phones. These two examples are representative:
If you went into a leisure centre or library and people were on
their phones, members of staff, then the public would sort of
say, well hold on, what’s going on here? (L1)
But up till now there has been ‘you are provided with a computer
to use at work’ you know, ‘you will only use it for work, you will
not look at anything else or do anything else with it.’ And that’s,
you know, very much how your work environment is controlled.
(L8)
All those interviewed felt that there was something inherent in
he nature of local authorities (not just Leicester) that affects inno-
ation in this area. The head of energy services referred to them
eing “very conservative about these sort of things but I think a lot
f them are seeing the advantages of using it for various things”  (L8).
his was noted for example with regards to IT policies and infra-
tructure, be it regarding using smartphones in the workplace, orcial Science 8 (2015) 32–40
simply being unable to get the latest web browser on their per-
sonal computers to wider approaches to change. A member of the
social media team (L10) noted that “Stereotypically local authorities
are not terribly modern, and not necessarily that forward thinking.”
She expanded on this point, observing that it has to do with change
management, “a lot of the staff that work here are not that keen on
change.. actually getting services to consider having an online applica-
tion is challenging. So if I went to them and said, ‘Let’s get tweets from
your customers,’ I think they would just explode.”
8.2. Competing workplace priorities
Of course the context of this research is energy behaviours, and
it is here, within the workplace that there is a central question, and
barrier for energy management in the workplace – who  is respon-
sible and who has control. Those interviewed exhibited a range of
views as to where responsibility lay. “I’m not in a job to do energy
management, that’s not my role,” said a business support manager,
but, he went on to acknowledge, “all management at a certain level
should have that responsibility and a view to know that we’re not wast-
ing resources, energy in any way” (L5). Most though agreed that it
should both form part of responsible management and the culture
of the organisation, as the Head of Energy Services (L8) described,
“the idea is that it is driven at a lower level, that it is something that
is part of team brieﬁngs and that team leaders will identify if people
have left equipment on and deal with them as they would with any
other work type of behaviour. Just to ensure that it is in the culture of
the organisation.”
However, whilst the Energy Services Team has an aspiration
for responsible energy citizenship across the organisation, build-
ing users have differing perceptions. They often feel they have
limited opportunity to really change anything and as is seen below,
a wider lack of responsibility for energy spend, and competing pri-
orities in the workplace mean that energy management is not at
the top of their ‘to-do list’. For many it seems the pressure of sim-
ply doing their job well means that energy is the last thing on their
mind. As the Admin and Business Support leader (L5) observed,
staff have conﬂicting responsibilities and priorities, “they’re more
thinking about their day job and what we’re doing and it’s just tunnel,
the vision’s tunnelled into and the energy impacts are outside of that
tunnel for me.” This lack of engagement with energy may  be due
to ignorance and general busyness, for some though, members felt
that a lack of engagement with energy, and wasting energy may be
a result of tensions and ‘animosity towards management’ whereby
leaving your computer on overnight is a way of asserting control by
‘screwing the system’. He (L5) went on to explain, “It’s a very stress-
ful environment and it’s very pressurised, I think some people just sort
of see it as, well, screw the system, really. Again it’s not really like, hey,
you shoot them by leaving your computer on overnight, but I think it’s
that sort of childish mentality that affects some people.”
If at worst there are active feelings of resentment leading to
wasteful energy behaviours, at best it seems that the fundamen-
tal disconnect between energy use and ﬁnancial responsibility is
a key barrier. The Housing Options Ofﬁcer, appealing to notions of
environmental citizenship wanted to believe that you can “stimu-
late people to sort of do the right things, take the right social behaviour
into account with regards to, if you won’t do this at home, why  would
you do it in a non-ofﬁce environment?” He conceded though that,
“the bottom line of it comes to the fact that they’re not paying it. If you
were paying it you would be a lot more cautious with regards to how
you use various things”  (L1)
Many of these issues would be common to a range of bothare there devolved energy budgets, and most would accept that
they feel (even if they are not), bombarded with conﬂicting prior-
ities, increased workloads and seemingly limitless email inboxes.
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Table  3
Examples of workplace issues affecting energy behaviours.
Supporting vulnerable users The problem I think we’ve got across the board is the operational staff, so staff that have got other priorities rather than the
building.. which is understandable because they’ve got an operational team which probably is usually quite a large operation team
that  could be supporting vulnerable service users, etc. or across the city. (L5)
But they think, no, I’m employed as social worker or I’m employed as whatever it is, that’s my  responsibility. It’s somebody else’s
responsibility to manage the heating and the cooling and the ventilation of this particular building. (L8)
Function of the local authority We do attempt to meet and get to high standards with energy and energy management. But.. at the end of the day we’re an
authority and our main port is to look after the community and our constituents and the services that we have to provide. (L5)
‘More  with less’ The biggest challenge, apart from members of the public and our customers wanting more and wanting it 24/7, is the fact we are
going  to have to do an awful lot more with a lot less resource. So that’s the number one priority really the city council has got, to still
actually deliver our services robustly and resiliently with a far smaller resource given to us. (L9)
Job  losses The difﬁcult thing is everyone has now got quite a lot of work to do. A lot of people are being made redundant. People are doing two
or  three jobs, and will people have time to look at this, or will they just carry on with their jobs. (L7)
And so it is something that most people have an awareness of but they might feel less minded to, you know, if they feel under the
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nthreat  of losing their job then it possibly isn’t
mind  who might be their current manager or
just  because the public sector’s going through
 Local Authority context exhibits interesting features, not least in
olitical and economic climates of reduced budgets; salary freezes
nd increased trade union activity. They are about delivering pub-
ic services and value for money (see Table 3 for further quotes
rom those interviewed). It is against the backdrop of these compet-
ng organisational, institutional and political priorities that energy
anagement sits and that place constraints on how much people
ill participate in energy reduction, especially those using innova-
ive methods.
. Discussion and conclusions
What lessons can be learnt then from this case study? Of course
eneralisations are limited and cautious but these ﬁndings are rel-
vant both to the energy and behaviour debate and to the wider EU
olicy challenge of reducing energy consumption in public build-
ngs. This was an exploratory pilot project designed to explore
he potential for greater participation amongst buildings users and
ove beyond the use of digital tools for mere ‘feedback’ to attempt
reater engagement. The project, only eighteen months in length
ncountered challenges that we have outlined, notably around
nancial cuts leading to job losses within the organisation and this
reated a challenging climate in which to conduct research project.
his will be a familiar context for many organisations across Europe
nd will no doubt affect further initiatives. Seeing energy behaviour
hange initiatives as part of a wider agenda than just ‘energy’ may
e one way to avoid this in the future. This is particularly relevant
n local authorities, where the essence of the operation is public
ervice. Of course all organisations have their primary goals – rarely
s an organisation’s raison d’être energy saving – but there exists a
trong sense of duty to spend public money responsibly, and rightly
o.
Recent research published in this journal has shown the impor-
ance of community in the workplace and the role of social norms
orming within those groups. With hindsight it would have been
etter to try and foster groups within buildings and teams, rather
han attempting a mix  of employees from across different buildings.
hat said, one could not predict the twists and turns that occur in
ive situations, one can simply plan for more time and resilience in
he project. Finally, it became evident that the project was  actually
mplementing two signiﬁcant changes – fostering greater collabo-
ation and the smartphone/social media applications – more time
as needed for this, given the levels of change implied, and a
reater representation of people on the user-group would have
elped enormously.
Social media and smartphone technology have a clear tech-
ical potential to contribute to low-cost solutions to energyghest priority on their mind. However it is a high priority on someone else’s
ver. So it is still something that we try to drive through. It doesn’t get discarded
d time and there are cuts. (L8)
management by moving beyond the information-deﬁcit model of
feedback and signs of hope have been highlighted here. How-
ever, attempting to ‘climb’ Arnstein’s ladder of participation, be
it a virtual one or not, poses challenges as well as opportunities
to both individuals and organisations around notions of control,
power and responsibility. For example, participation may require
the ‘non-expert’ building users to take responsibility for switch-
ing appliances and lights off, where possible, but participation for
the experts – those with designated responsibility for energy man-
agement – may  result in a relinquishing of control which may
be unsettling, especially in an uncertain organisational context.
Both Arnstein’s ladder and social media share a disruptive inﬂu-
ence upon individual and organisational notions of control and
responsibility.
If progress is to be made then barriers need to be overcome. All
of our participants recognised the energy savings potential through
fostering greater engagement, and yet for now our research sup-
ports the ﬁndings of Christina et al. [18] into energy behaviours
in retail organisations in which organisational roles will always
trump energy efﬁciency behaviours. For energy research to reach
its potential much more work is required into understanding a
wide range of organisation types and how different organisational
contexts affect behaviour.
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